
 
Dana Naylor Joins Encon's Senior Management Team 
 
In October, leading access control distributor Encon Electronics announced that Dana 
Naylor was promoted to its Senior Management team as the new Vice President of 
Sales.  
 
Naylor joined Encon as the Sacramento Branch Manager in September 2017. Since 
taking on that role, she has been integral to the success of the Sacramento office and 
helping to grow the surrounding dealer network.  
 
In her new position as VP of Sales, Dana will still manage the Sacramento office while 
overseeing the Encon sales team. She will also ensure that the company’s sales team 
continues to provide the best experience for its customers while maintain its position as 
the as one of the most knowledgeable technical teams in the industry. 
 
Naylor has significant industry and distributor experience. Prior to Encon, she worked 
for a Sacramento-based distributor of gate automation and access control products for 
12 years. Naylor previously held various positions for a distributor of electro-mechanical 
hardware.  
 
Over the years, she has sold millions of screws, nuts, bolts, and washers and served as 
an Inside Sales Representative for SJS Products, a supplier of Securitron products (one 
of the many manufacturers Encon supplies. Talk about full circle!) 
 
“SJS’ company motto is something that I continue to take with me everywhere I work,” 
said Naylor. It said that “Our commitment is to cause quality, service, teamwork, 
excellence, and leadership to happen which benefits the customer, the company, and 
ourselves.”   
 
“I want to make a difference and leave my workplace even better than I found it,” Naylor 
added. 
 
Encon President Jeff Harris has no doubt that Naylor will do just that. “We are extremely 
fortunate to have Dana as part of our Encon family, and I am excited to see her thrive in 
this new role. Her 17 years of distributor experience, strong sales and customer service 
skills, proven track record, and overall vision for Encon makes her perfect for the 
position.”  
 
This announcement marks the beginning of a new and exciting chapter for Encon. “We 
look forward to continuing to grow our dealer network and expand with additional 
branches nationwide,” said Harris.  
 
“With Naylor now part of the senior management team, we are better equipped than 
ever to successfully take on these new ventures.” 
 



Naylor is an IDEA-certified Automatic Gate System Designer, holds a bachelor’s degree 
in Social Work from Sacramento State University, and is a successful novelist with 13 
published works in the romance genre under her “pen name” Lane Martin. 
 


